
On no other subject do young people need wise, loving
counsel more than in preparing for marriage. One reason is
that it is possible to make a mistake. Not every marriage is
happy. Of all mistakes this is one of the saddest, for it is
irretrievable. If a man does not like his house, he can move
out of it; if your companions are not congenial, you can
drop them, but when you have taken the marriage vows
there is not honorable release.

A WISE MARRIAGE
A wise marriage leads a man to the noblest, truest, full-

est, and best life. Thousands of men owe all their success
and prosperity to their choice of a wife. She has been the
good angel of their destiny. There is a fable of a lump of
common clay which was made fragrant by the rose which
rested beside it. Countless men of common mould have
been transformed into rare beauty, refinement, and grace of
character, by the gentle woman whom they were so blessed
as to find for a wife. A wise man wants a wife who will
make something of him, whose influence will ever inspire
him to do his best.

Of course a man must marry the woman he loves. It
will not do to look merely for the qualities which make a
good wife, and then, without affection, or any leading of
the heart, “choose” her. At the same time there is room for
the exercise of common sense in this as in all other deci-
sions of life. too many men make the mistake of following
only their heart’s guidance, and learn too late what fools
they were. God has given us a mind as well as a heart, and
we are responsible for thought as well as for feeling. With-
out love, a marriage is a mockery; yet a man should be sure
that the woman he loves is worthy.

QUALITIES OF A WORTHY WIFE
What are some of the qualities of a worthy wife? For

one thing, a man does not want a mere toy wife, something
too fine, too ethereal, for this work-a-day world. She
should be a woman who can bear her share of the burdens,
who can endure toil and sacrifice, and grow all the lovelier
meanwhile. Wordsworth’s picture is good:

A creature not too bright or good
For human nature’s daily food.
The reason firm, the temperate will,
Endurance, foresight, strength, and skill;
A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort, and command,
And yet a spirit still and bright
With something of an angel light.

A wife a man chooses should be a good housekeeper.

To some romantic young lovers this will seem a very pro-
saic feature to put into the picture. They are moving just
now in a sort of third heaven atmosphere, in which such
matters as housekeeping seem almost profane, but never
mind; they will not be many weeks married before they will
come down out of the clouds to walk on common earth, and
then alas, if the poor woman does not prove a good house-
wife!

An ancient philosopher, roaming at night, and gazing at
the sky while he walked, stumbled and fell. His companion
said to him, “One should not have his head in the stars
while his feet are on the earth.” There are women who live
in sentimental dreams, among the stars, neglecting mean-
while the duties which  lie close to their hands. It may be
set down as a positive rule, whether in palace or cottage,
that the wife whose home will be happy and permanently
beautiful must know how to work with her own hands at
the commonplace, house-wifely tasks which the days bring
to her. Good breakfasts, dinners, and suppers, good bread,
good coffee, in a word, good housekeeping—far more than
many young lovers dream does wedded happiness depend
upon just such unromantic realities as these.

One of St. Paul’s special counsels for young women is
that they be “keepers at home.” As our common version
renders it and that is good too; but in the Revised Version it
readers “workers at home.” That is, the place for a young
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wife’s most sacred duty is in her own home. No doubt
women have a wide field for Christlike usefulness in minis-
tering to human need and sorrow outside; but in performing
such ministries, however beautiful and noble, a wife should
never neglect her divinest duties—those which lie within
her own doors. A young man in choosing a wife would bet-
ter seek one, a prominent feature of whose piety is to be a
good housekeeper and homemaker.

Another suggestion is that in choosing a wife a man
should look for a woman of sweet temper. It is said that a
young man wrote to Mr. Wesley asking his advice concern-
ing marriage. There were two girls. One was gentle, loving,
patient, sweet spirited, but not a professing Christian. The
other was a church member and active in Christian work,
but fiery tempered. Which would Mr. Wesley advise him to
marry? Promptly came the answer, “The woman of the lov-
ing disposition.”

A GODLY WOMAN’S INFLUENCE
Nothing else can take the place of love in a home; noth-

ing else can supply its lack. There are many women who
have so much of the spirit of
love and gentleness that they fill
their home with the fragrance of
Heaven and the calm of God.
With husbands faulty, some-
times exacting, unreasonable,
arbitrary, and petulant; with the
many burdens and cares of the
household filling brain, hand,
and heart, and often times well-
nigh crushing their frail shoul-
ders—these noble wives move
on day by day, month by month,
unvexed in spirit, unfretting,
gentle, patient, uncomplaining,
wearing always a bright face,
bright with the benediction of
love, speaking always sweet and
quieting words, and shedding
ever over all their home life the
sacred influences of a minister-
ing affection.

Let the young man who is
seeking a wife seek for a girl
who has in her face and spirit the
sweet, budding prophecy of such
womanhood as this. Then he will
make no mistake in marriage.
His wife will do him good and not evil all the days of her
life; and if she should be taken from his side, her epitaph
may fitly be in Whittier’s words:

The blessing of her quiet life
Fell on us like the dew;
And good thought, where her footsteps pressed, 
Like fairy blossoms grew. - 
Sweet promptings unto kindest deeds
Were in her very look;
We read her face as one who read
A true and holy book. - 
The measure of a blessed hymn
To which our hearts could move;
The breathing of an inward Psalm,
A canticle of love. -

A young man should desire for his wife a woman who
will be in perfect sympathy with his life. If he marries a
woman who regards herself as above him, too good for his
station, or shamed of his occupation or business, she will
probably not make him happy. or if she has no interest in
the things that are dear to him, no sympathy with him in the

object to which his life is devoted, she will not be a helpful
wife. It is important that in marrying there should be com-
plete blending of lives and interests. A true wife must ever
look up into her husband’s face with confidence and pride.
She must stand by him, not only when he is prosperous, but
just as loyally and affectionately when burdens press and
cares multiply, and when his heart is heavy with discour-
agement. If she fails him then, if she blames and chides him
because things are not going well, it makes his struggle ten
times harder; but of she meets trouble with strong faith,
adverse circumstances with abounding hope, and loss of
money with cheerful courage and ever gentler love, he is an
ignoble man if he does not grow braver and strong in the
midst of his difficulties.

In choosing a wife, therefore, a wise young man will
seek for one who will enter with zest into all his life, who
will stand close beside him in the day of struggle and
adversity, and who will ever inspire him to noble and brave
things.

Once more, it needs no argument to prove that a young
,man should choose none but a
good woman for his wife. A
worldly man may imagine that
he does not want a pious wife;
but if the truth were confessed,
even such a man, deep down in
his heart, would rather have for
his wife a woman who reads her
Bible, prays, and lives a Godly
life, than one who is prayerless,
Godless, and worldly. Religion
adorns and beautifies a woman’s
character, clothing it with ten-
der grace. Even a prayerless man
feels safer in his home if he
knows that his wife kneels
morning and night before the
God of Israel in prayer.

Abraham sent his servant to
his kinfolk to find a wife for
Isaac. Isaac sent Jacob away that
he might not marry a Canaanite
woman (Genesis 26:34) like
Esau did. Any young man would
better go to the ends of the earth,
if necessary, in search of a wife,
than marry a Canaanite or any
but a truly good (Israelite)

woman, one who loves God, and in whose heart God’s love
dwells. If he marries such a wife, they can kneel together
on their marriage night at the feet of Christ, and seek his
benediction upon their union. Then together they can walk
through this world hand in hand, sustained by divine grace,
comforted in sorrow and strengthened in weakness, their
faces ever looking heavenward, and brightened by the hope
of glory that streams down from the pearl gates. Then, even
death will separate them but for a little while, and together
they will ever be with the LORD.

(James Russell Miller (1840-1912) wrote over 80 books, 
booklets, and pamphlets from a Christian perspective). 

Courtesy, Home School Digest, Box 374, Covert MI 49043
-------------------------------------------------------------

CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS VS HOMESCHOOLING
by Israel Wayne

The focus of this article is to compare the Christian
school classroom with a home-learning environment for the
purpose of equipping parents to make a well-informed and,
hopefully, Biblical decision regarding how to provide their
children with a Christ-centered, God-honoring education.

As a student, I was entirely home-educated, except for
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second and sixth grades, which I spent in two different pri-
vate Christian schools. Over the years, I have often been
asked the question, “Do you plan to homeschool your own
children?” Anyone who has read my book, Homeschooling
From a Biblical Worldview, knows that I have a strong con-
viction that we must give our children a Christian educa-
tion. My desire in writing this article is not to create
division among sincere Christians, but rather I hope my
personal insights might be useful for other parents who feel
pulled between these two options.

THE PURPOSE OF AN EDUCATION
As Christians, we should not forget that the modern-

day classrooms, with all its institutional, production-ori-
ented trappings, was invented by Prussian and socialist
educators who desired to get children out of their homes
and into classrooms with peers their own age, for the pur-
pose of disintegrating the influence of the family, segregat-
ing youth into peer groups and indoctrinating a generation
of young minds. 

These socialist educators knew that simply removing
children from the sheltered and
supervised home, where they
received constant oversight from
their parents, would begin the deteri-
oration of the family as a cultural
force. Children would automatically
switch their allegiance from the par-
ents to the peer group, and thus the
entire “herd” could be controlled and
directed (or at least so they hoped).
Institutional classroom learning is,
by nature, the best context for teach-
ing the masses a particular doctrine.
When parents teach their own chil-
dren, it is more difficult to have uni-
formity and standardization in terms
of ideas and worldviews. For this
reason, the State and in many cases
churches, choose this methodology.
They want all of their children
within their reach to believe and live
the same way.

The goal of an education, from a
Biblical worldview, is discipleship:
“A student is not above his teacher,
but everyone who is fully trained will
be like his teacher” (Luk 6:40NIV).
With this goal in mind, the interac-
tion of teacher and child is very
important. As a Christian parent, I believe I have been
given the responsibility to train, instruct and disciple my
own child. “Come, ye children, harken unto me: I will
teach you the fear of the LORD” (Psalm 34:11). How can
my child become like me if he or she is rarely around me.
In a Christian school, my child is becoming like his teacher
(which is, in truth, most likely the other students in the
class, rather than the adult who stands up front).

As much as we might like the idea (I hope we don’t), of
turning our children over to someone else for their educa-
tion, the Biblical responsibility still rests with us. There is a
fine line between legitimately delegating authority to some-
one else and abdicating our responsibility to parent our own
children. (We will deal with this a bit more later).

THE SOCIALIZATION ISSUE
Some people send their children to school classrooms

so they can have socialization opportunities with other chil-
dren their age. Personally, the socialization I experienced in
Christian schools was mostly negative. I found myself
compromising moral standards to fit in with my peer group.
A companion of fools will be destroyed (Proverbs 13:20),

even if the fools come from Christian homes.
I found that most (not all of course) of the students in

the Christian schools I attended did not have a genuine rela-
tionship with Jesus Christ. Many had simply learned the art
of looking churchy and saying the right things in front of
the teachers.

The school I attended in sixth grade only went to eighth
grade. Even at that age the students were involved in drug
and alcohol use, pornography, satanic heavy metal ‘music,’
lying, watching R-rated movies, and sexual activity.

Their parents, of course, would have defended them to
the death, insisting that they were “good” kids. I don’t
mean to imply that this behavior never happens in a home-
school family, but I do believe that homeschooling parents
are more likely to know what their children are doing and
could at the least keep their children from directly having
these kinds of hoodlums as companions and role models.

While it should never  happen among so-called Chris-
tian youth, I have learned that the pressures to conform to
the herd are just as powerful in a Christian school class-

room as they are elsewhere. Partic-
ularly during middle school and
junior high, the desire to fit in and
be accepted is overwhelming. Per-
sonally, I don’t think there is a
more vicious pack of carnivorous
beasts on the planet than a group
of junior high students. There are
many adults who still carry around
the wounds and scars of their ado-
lescence. Many young people dur-
ing this transformational age are
scared and uncertain about them-
selves and their place in the world.
They feel vulnerable and don’t
want to show their fears, so they
look for weakness in others and
lunge at any opportunity to exploit
it. They feel that if they can
expose a flaw or shortcoming in
someone else, that the pack, like a
bunch of rabid sharks, will attack
the wounded companion and leave
them  alone. While aggression
may be motivated out of a wrong-
headed self-preservation, but the
comments, verbal jabs and snubs
directed at others sometimes leave
their mark for life.

The pressure to find a boyfriend or girlfriend, to always
be obsessed with someone of the opposite sex, and the pull
to dress to attract attention, is rampant in most Christian
schools. These problems don’t automatically go away by
homeschooling, but they certainly can be diminished if the
parents make a concerted effort.

THE FORM AND STRUCTURE OF EDUCATION
Even when the curriculum at the local Christian school

is Christ-centered and the teachers are good role models,
the overall atmosphere of the school environment may not
be very Christ-like. In many cases, the teachers may not
really have a Biblical worldview. Some teachers have
received their teaching credentials from humanistic col-
leges and universities, and they may inadvertently under-
mine a Christian world and life view. Some teachers have a
sincere, heart-felt belief in Christ, but their thinking is not
solidly Biblical. Particularly the form and methodology
employed in classroom teaching is often not based on
Scripture, but rather on secular and unscriptural paradigms.

In terms of worldviews, Dan Smithwick of the Nehe-
miah Institute has shown a steady decline in the distinctly
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Christian belief systems of students in traditional Christian
classrooms. Their worldview is becoming more humanistic
and socialistic all the time.

I have reached the conclusion that the form and struc-
ture of classroom learning is more conducive to creating a
“herd,” or a “group-think” mentality than it is for preparing
creative individuals who can reason independently of the
peer influence. Even in a Christian classroom you are usu-
ally trying to teach to the “average” student. You have to
“standardize” the education for the masses (or at least the
little masses). This detracts from allowing for individual
learning styles and discourages unique students who don’t
learn the same way or at the same pace as the rest of the
class.

In a home learning setting, you can customize the cur-
riculum to fit around the child. In a classroom, if your child
learns a little differently than the school expects them to,
they may find themselves falling through the cracks.

DISTRACTIONS AND LEARNING DISABILITIES
As a hyperactive, attention deficient student myself, I

can attest that the learning environment of the classroom
was not best for me. My older sister could tune out the dis-
tractions of the other students and focus
on her studies. I could not. Not only was
I distracted; I was a major distraction to
many other students. One of our teachers
actually made me my own special card-
board cubicle that stood about five foot
high around my desk on the second row
so that I and the other students could
concentrate. If I had a question, I would
wave a large Christian flag above the
cubicle and the teacher would come
over, peer over the edge of the box and
see what  I needed. He also grounded me
for an entire year from going outside for
recess because he thought it might help
me to get more done if I worked when
the other students were gone. It didn’t
really help. Homeschooling worked
much better for me.

Before entering the sixth grade
classroom I was testing at a grade ahead
academically. When I left a year later, I was testing below
that I had the previous year. It also became clear around
this time that I had a reading problem commonly known as
dyslexia. This made it embarrassing for me if I had to stand
in front of the class to read. I needed special tutoring to
help me learn to read, but the teachers simply didn’t have
time to give me any special academic attention. Again,
homeschooling the next year was a lifesaver for me. Even
if they had tried to enroll me in a “special class” for my
reading struggles, I would have been too concerned about
what the other students would think of me (they would
have been sure to point out how dumb I was) to submit to
their help. However, at home, with no one there but my
mother and sisters, I could humble myself and get the help I
needed. If not for homeschooling, I would probably still be
functionally illiterate.

Academically, nearly everyone will concede that a
lower student/teacher ratio means that the student will have
the advantage of individual tutorship and attention. It is
hard to have a better student/teacher ratio than in a home-
school!

TIME AND MONEY
One reason that many parents choose Christian schools

over homeschooling is the time involved in teaching their
own children at home. If parents are both working outside
the home, homeschooling may be impractical for them. At
the very least, I am thankful that many parents sacrifice

themselves financially to make sure their children are being
given a chance to receive a Christian education. In the final
analysis, however, what most children really want is time
with their parents. They don’t care how much money the
family makes. They want to know that they are loved and
are the primary responsibility in mom and dad’s lives. It
would be a shame if parents are ever too busy to home-
school their own children.

There is a myth that children will always receive a bet-
ter academic education in a classroom than they will if
uncertified, and sometimes fairly uneducated, parents teach
them.

For the 2000-2001 school year, it cost American tax-
payers, an average of $8,311 per year, per child to give their
child a government school education. (source: ACSI.org).
The average cost for admission into a Christian classroom
ranges from between $3,000-$4,000 per year, per student.
In contrast, most homeschoolers spend less than $600 per
year per student.

QUALIFICATIONS
Even though they spend so little per student on educa-

tion, homeschoolers consistently outperform their tradi-
tional Christian school counterparts on
academic and Christian worldview
assessment tests (see NHERI.org and
Nehemiah Institute.org).

This is true even when the home-
schooling parents only have a high
school diploma! “A parent’s education
background has no substantive effect on
their children’s homeschool academic
performance, according to this study,
Home-educated students’ test scores
remain between the 80th and 90th per-
centiles, whether their mothers have a
college degree or did not complete high
school” (hslda.org).

Parents often have a very low expec-
tation of their ability to teach their own
children. We have bought into the
mythology that we must always be sub-
servient to “experts.” I would posit that
no one knows your child better than you

do! You are the chief expert when it comes to teaching your
particular child.

CONCLUSION
My purpose in writing this article is not to bring con-

demnation on Christian parents who are making huge
financial sacrifices trying their best to provide a quality
Christian education through Christian schooling. My goal
is to try to encourage parents that sending their children to a
Christian school probably will not provide their children
with better socialization, academics, spiritual instruction,
or family relationships. Tests are showing that the average
home-schooled student is doing better in terms of academic
success, Biblical Worldview, and social skills, than the
average Christian-schooled student. I don’t believe this is
reason for home-schoolers to become cocky and feel supe-
rior. Frankly, most of home-schoolers are not doing as well
on these points as they could be.

I do believe, however, that if we abdicate our God-
given role to instruct our children, and hand them over to
someone else to be educated, we are missing out on many
of the wonderful blessings that God has for us. Even if the
schoolteachers are Christians, with better certification than
we have as parents, we are missing the chance to allow God
to work His own character into our lives. Home-schooling
is about discipleship. It is about God changing the hearts of
the parents and children to conform us all into the image of
Christ. There aren’t any shortcuts to reaching that end. We
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should be willing to embrace the call to lay down our lives
for our own children and model the life of Christ in front of
them. (Israel Wayne is the Marketing Director for Home
School Digest. He is the author of Homeschooling From A
Biblical Worldview; an excellent study guide which is
available from Wisdom’s Gate. www.ChristianWorld-
view.net)

Courtesy Home School Digest, Box 374, Covert MI 49043
-------------------------------------------------------------

A WORLD GONE MAD
by Robert McCurry

Anyone with an ounce of discernment can tell that our
world is losing it. sin has its consequences; and it’s clear to
many now that we are beginning to reap what we have
sown.

Oh sure, there have always been liars, thieves, conmen,
murderers, drunkenness, debauchery, lasciviousness, per-
version, profanity, blasphemy, violence and cruelty; but
have you ever seen depravity so widely accepted in Amer-
ica? And, what a passion and pride we have for it now!

Brazen sin, as the Bible defines it, has become our cul-
tural standard - the rule rather than the exception. That’s
what brought fire and brimstone raining down on Sodom
and Gomorrah! And we act
as if that tragic story from
Genesis 19 was just a fable -
that the Lord would never
actually bring judgment to
the fruited plain (For a
visual of the destroyed cit-
ies, see CI-245 Surprising
Discoveries 2 with Jonathan
Gray.) But, God does not
need America—America
needs God: God does not
need Australia—Australia
needs God.

We’re so proud of our
depravity that we mass mar-
ket now (Mardi Gras). It’s
what America is known for
around the world. It’s our
trademark! And, selling our
depravity as entertainment is no longer limited to the seedy
side of society, but is now readily available in primetime
and on main street in almost every format and venue imag-
inable, as news, commentary, business, music, sports, poli-
tics, religion, retail, drama, documentary, gossip, cartoon,
commercial, sitcom, stand-up, talk show, game show, and
reality RV.

It’s on your big screen—it’s on your lap top—it’s on
your radio—it’s on your CDs, DVDs, MP3s and in 3D. It’s
on your cell phone and on your home phone—it’s in your
mailbox and in your inbox.

It’s on billboards, banners and in bathrooms—it’s in
courtrooms, classrooms and chat rooms. It’s in print ads
and in want ads—in pop-ups and in previews—on T-shirts
and tattoos and clothes you can see through.

It’s in analog, digital, high def and blue ray—it’s in
musicals and plays both on and off Broadway. It’s in vid-
eos, in bloopers, in trailers and in teasers to tempt everyone
from grade-schoolers to geezers.

It’s at the ballgame—it’s at the theater—it’s at the
mall—it’s at the park—it’s on parade—it’s in concert in
broad daylight and at dark. It’s in hotels and motels, in
lodges and in bars—it’s right out your window and staring
from cars.

It’s in clubhouses, bathhouses, crack houses and church
houses—where cursing and lewdness are met with round-
houses. It’s in studios, spas, salons, and in parlors—at clin-

ics and centers that take credit or dollars.
It’s right on the shelves of your local library—it’s in

magazines and tabloids where customers tarry at the gro-
cery, the bookstore, the drug store and quick mart—with
shocking new photos and headlines of gossip.

It’s at your kid’s school and in back of the bus—and
hidden in lockers behind all their stuff. It’s studied at col-
lege in classes with teachers proclaiming their theories like
humanist preachers.

It’s just business—a living—a career move—an occu-
pational hazard—a hobby—a pastime—a charity event—a
good cause—a talent—a gift—a vice—an accident—an
excuse—a diversion—a disease—a disorder—a jour-
ney—a ministry—a memoir—a book deal—a good
deal—a way out of poverty and a means to an end—not to
mention a basic human right.

Sin has come a long way since the Garden of Eden, but
its wages are still the same even though many would have
us believe it’s all relevant in our evolutionary world—a
sure sign of madness.  - And where is the church in all
this??

They’re right in the middle of it looking for market
share with a designer Jesus.

“For all that is in the
world, the lust of the flesh,
and the lust of the eyes, and
the pride of life, is not of the
Father, but is of the world.
And the world passeth away,
and the lust thereof: but he
that doeth the will of God
abideth for ever.” - 1 John
2:16-17. 

Courtesy Wake-Up Herald, by 
email. <herbap@aol.com> -------

---------------------------  
THE DECLINE OF CHRISTI-

ANITY PARALLELS THE 
DECLINE OF THE CAUCA-

SIAN PEOPLE

by pastor Dave Barley
Please pay careful atten-

tion to what I am about to
tell you. America’s declining Christian population is no
accident. True Biblical Christianity has declined among the
end-time nations of White Christian Israel (America, Can-
ada, Europe, England, Australia and New Zealand) to the
degree that non-Caucasian alien people have immigrated
into our lands. Not that long ago, America was clearly pre-
dominantly populated by Caucasian Christian people, but
as eastern pagan idol worshipping aliens were allowed into
this nation, Christianity has declined in ratio to the influx of
foreign people who were not of our kind. This is not good
for them, or us, and many aliens or strangers among us can
see these sad resul;ts almost better than we can and they are
also concerned.

Niall Ferguson, a writer for the magazine VANITY
FAIR, in his article, “LESSONS UNLEARNED,” stated:
“A hundred years ago, as we have seen, the West could
justly claim to rule the . After a century during which
one Western empire after another has declined or
failed, that can no longer credibly be claimed.”

An article by Michael Cooper, assistant professor of
Christian Ministries the School of Biblical and Religious
Studies at Trinity International University, appeared in the
Winter/Spring 2004 issue of Sacred Tribes the Journal of
Christian Missions to New Religious Movements” and is
titled CONTRIBUTING FACTORS IN THE RESUR-
GENCE OF PAGANISM IN WESTERN SOCIETY. Coo-
per finds that Christianization of Europe led to many Pagan
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practices being “integrated into the church and were never
completely extinguished. Cooper believes that in a sense it
is incorrect to talk about a “resurgence” of Paganism since
“for all practical purposes, paganism was hiding in the
church.”

BBC Team interestingly enough did an article entitled,
HISTORY OF MODERN PAGANISM (http://www.bbc.co.uk/
religion/):

“The 1960s and 1970s were times of radical social
change. Hinduism and Taoism helped shape contemporary
Paganism as the hippy trail led people to become interested
in Eastern religions and philosophies. Other traditions were
also revived and incorporated into Pagan practices.

North Americans rediscovered Native American tradi-
tions and the Afro-American traditions of Santeria, Can-
domble and Vodoun. European traditions reconstructed
local holy sites and resurrected traditional ceremonies.

Paganism found an ally in the ecological and feminist
movements of the 1960s. Pagan philosophies appealed to
many eco-activists, who also saw Nature as sacred and rec-
ognized the Great Goddess as Mother Nature. The image of
the witch was taken up by feminists as a role-model of the
independent powerful
woman, and the single Great
Goddess as the archetype of
women’s inner strength and
dignity.”

The article goes on to
say, “Paganism has grown
in popularity greatly dur-
ing the last hundred years.
The growth coincides with
a decline in Christianity.”

In his book, The Death
of the West: How Dying
Populations and Immigrant
Invasions Imperil Our
Country and Civilization,
Patrick J. Buchanan
describes several factors
contributing to what he
terms “the death of the
West.” One factor is a
declining white Christian
population in Western
Europe, Russia, and Amer-
ica as women refuse to bear
children in significant num-
bers. He discusses the
impact of unchecked immigration on the West. The nega-
tive effects of high levels of immigration and the toleration
of high levels of anti-Christian cultures is that it has weak-
ened western civilization. Evidence is mounting that as
immigration increases, Christianity decreases.

Yes, I am fully aware of the fact that there are millions
of racially mixed people who had no decision in what their
racial makeup is and as far as I am concerned, they have no
reason to be ashamed or belittle themselves in the slightest,
because they are created by God and as such should have
basic rights. These ‘natural’ rights, if properly understood
and supported are not wrong, as long as they stem from the
Word of God. We must all turn to the Word of God for clar-
ity and understanding with any condition, and this does not
mean or imply that God’s Word will be easy or will even
conform to our thinking. I must say this, whenever man
corrupts something by doing that which seems right in his
own eyes, sad results will occur and the Biblical solution to
correct the wrongs will often seem unfair.

“Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be joy-
ous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the

peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are exer-
cised thereby.” Heb. 12:11.

The purpose of this article is not to answer all of your
questions about race, that would take a rather large book to
do so, rather my intent is to awaken or perhaps reawaken
you with this warning presented with the election of Obama
and the world’s rampant embrace of racial insignificance.

LESSONS FROM NEHEMIAH AND EZRA
Concerning racially mixed people, God’s Word is actu-

ally very clear. Let’s consider the following verses from
Nehemiah 13:23-27:

“In those days also saw I Jews (Judeans) that had mar-
ried wives of Ashdod, of Ammon, and of Moab: And their
children spake half in the speech of Ashdod, and could not
speak in the Jews’ (Hebrew) language, but according to the
language of each people. And I contended with them, and
cursed them, and smote certain of them, and plucked off
their hair, and made them swear by God, saying, Ye shall
not give your daughters unto their sons, nor take their
daughters unto your sons, or for yourselves. Did not Solo-
mon king of Israel sin by these things? yet among many
nations was there no king like him, who was beloved of his

God, and God made him
king over all Israel: never-
theless even him did out-
landish women cause to sin.
Shall we them hearken unto
you to do all this great evil,
to transgress against our
God in marrying strange
wives?”

OK, let’s consider what
we have just read. We just
read from God’s Word that
Nehemiah was extremely
ticked off that the Hebrew
people were taking wives
from people who were not
of their own kind. Can any-
one actually believe that
race and interracial marriage
was not a factor in these
verses? What right did
Nehemiah have to so
strongly oppose the chil-
dren of Israel intermarry-
ing with the other races if
God’s Word did not forbid
such unions? 

Nehemiah was a tremendous leader and uniter of his
people. This is why he put his faith into action in rebuilding
the wall of Jerusalem. This is also why Nehemiah warned
his Israelite brethren not to give their sons or daughters to
the other races. If conversion was the only concern, then
why didn’t Nehemiah just tell them to convert the stranger,
then it’s okay to marry them? But he clearly did not even
suggest this as a possibility, did he? Why, because they
bring their pagan culture (even if only a small portion)
and families with them (sooner or later).

Certainly, we should not miss the fact that the mixing
of Israelites with these people outside of their ethnic group
was so serious, that it is referred to as “sin,” even describ-
ing Solomon’s participant corruption in this regard as a sin
as well!

Also, why would the Word of God bring up the
speech differences between these mixed races? Think
about it. If “faith or religion” is the only issue or restriction
as some people claim concerning marrying outside of one’s
race, then why would the speech of these mixed children
even be an issue? Is speaking a different language, or hav-
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ing a different language accent a violation of God’s Law?
Certainly it isn’t. But the Judeo-Christian world does teach
that God’s Word is not racially-oriented, in that it does not
segregate the races or recognize their differences because
God is color blind according to them. Therefore, certain
Christians feeling secure with ample worldly support
behind them maintain that all races of people can inter-
marry if they want to, as long as the man and woman are
both ‘Christian.’ So again, I ask, then why in these verses
would the speech of the offspring of these interracially
mixed people even be an issue with Nehemiah? Language
variation was not the problem or sin, although it was a
noticeable difference. The real problem was that Israelites
were taking to themselves “strange wives,” as stated in vs
27. The language variation was just the evidence that this
mixing had occurred. Why else would the “speech” differ-
ence be an issue?

We should understand that God Almighty is very pro-
tective and gives specific instructions concerning His Cov-
enant people Israel. They are under an Abrahamic
Covenant with the Creator. The other races are not under
this covenant; however, they are under His authority
because God almighty is their Cre-
ator as well. A separate Creator does
not exist for them, and they should
be highly encouraged to know the
true Creator and understand their
proper place in His creation.

The “stranger” could dwell in
the land of Israel, and in doing so
would be bound by the same laws
(one law for all the land-Ex 12:49),
which means that they would be forbidden to commit
“ADULTERY.”  They would be for-
bidden to adulterate their seed, or
adulterate themselves with any of
the false religions. God did not give
two commandments that mean the
same thing (seventh and tenth). The
strangers did not have the same
rights, freedoms, liberties, responsi-
bilities, authority. They certainly had
many freedoms and liberties, but
could not own land or hold office
within the nations of Israel. For
example, Deut 17:15 says: “... thou
mayest not set a stranger over thee,
which is not thy brother,”... SORRY OBAMA - you
don’t qualify!

When I refer to the “nations of Israel,” most of you
understand of course that the world has a false understand-
ing as to who the true Israel people are, in that their under-
standing on this subject stops at the term “Jew.” They are
blind to the unfolding of the Abrahamic Covenant that is
upon the Anglo-Saxon, Scandinavian, Germanic and kin-
dred people.

But let us get back to the subject of “adultery.” To com-
mit adultery includes a variety of different sins of the flesh
which go beyond, but certainly also includes coveting
another man’s wife. The sin of “adultery” from the Theo-
logical Workbook of the Old Testament in reference to
Strong’s Concordance reference number 5005 (adultery)
also means: “illicit heterosexual relations but not necessar-
ily in violation of the marriage vow, and the noun, nokriya,
a foreign woman.”

Now before we go any further in our discussion of this
important topic, please do not be offended by this study.
Let the truth set you free by seeking to know God’s Will for
you. As an example, women are not men, and men are not
women, except in a worldly perverse sense as is celebrated

by the antichrist culture of today. Women and men not only
look different, they have different roles and functions, but
all are necessary and valued. We can get upset by these dif-
ferences and strive to make both equal, but physically, there
are just some things a man can do that a woman cannot do,
and vice versa. Simple enough.

FAMILY CARE
We rightfully care about our immediate family, but we

must also care about  the perseverance of our racial family.
Never be shamed for loving and wanting to help your racial
kinsmen. Race-mixing dishonors your race and actually
aids in its demise. Look about you fellow Israelites; look at
what is happening to your kinsmen by the racial perversion
encouraged by the perverted who only want to change you
into what they have become. The book of Deuteronomy is
one of the books containing God’s Laws for Israel. God’s
Law was given unto the Covenant Hebrew people of Israel
and God’s Law forbids Israel from making marriage cove-
nants with non-Israelites. Here is what we read in Deuter-
onomy 7:1-14,

“When the LORD thy God shall bring thee into the
land whither thou goest to possess it, and hath cast out

many nations before thee, the Hit-
tites, and the Girgashites, and the
Amorites, and the Canaanites, and
the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and
the Jebusites, seven nations greater
and mightier than thou; and when
the LORD thy God shall deliver them
before thee; thou shalt smite them,
and utterly destroy them; thou shalt
make no covenant with them, [DB,
Marriage is a covenant] nor shew
mercy unto them: Neither shalt thou
make marriages with them; thy
daughter thou shalt not give unto his
son, nor his daughter shalt thou take
unto thy son. For they will turn away
thy son from following me, that they
may serve other gods: so will the
anger of the LORD be kindled
against you, and destroy thee sud-
denly.”

Please notice that God’s Word
strictly forbids Israelites from making
marriage with people who were clearly

non-Israelites. There are numerous Bible
verses that command Israelites not to marry those of other
races, such as: Gen. 28:6; Exod. 34:15-16; Numb. 25:6-11;
Deut. 7:1-3; Josh. 23:12-13; Judges 3:5-8; 1 Kings 11:1-2;
Ezra 9:1-2, 12; Ezra 10:2-3,  10-11; Neh. 10:30; Neh.
13:25-27 People who want to justify interracial marriage
between Israelites and non-Israelites believe that they can
justify such unions by simply joining together racially dif-
ferent people as long as they are both Christian, BUT
GOD’S WORD DOES NOT EXTEND SUCH “LIB-
ERTY” TO JUSTIFY OR RATIONALIZE AWAY WHAT
HE SPECIFICALLY TELLS US NOT TO DO. He told
Israel not to do it, period! He did not say that it’s okay if
you convert them. Exodus is another book of God’s Law,
and it says, 34:12-16:

“Take heed to thyself, lest thou make a covenant with
the inhabitants of the land wither thou goest, lest it be for a
snare in the midst of thee: (like ‘land rights’ and ‘native
title’ and ‘traditional owners’ etc) But ye shall destroy
their altars, break their images, and cut down their groves
(not elevate them to ‘sacred sites,’ or ‘sacred artifacts,’ to
be stored in museums, or preserve their ‘rock art’ in caves).
For thou shalt worship no other god (acknowledging and
helping preserve those things is worshipping another god):
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for the LORD, whose name is jealous, is a jealous God:
Lest thou make a covenant (or ‘treaty’) with the inhabitants
of the land, and they go a whoring after their gods, and do
sacrifice unto their gods, and one call thee, and thou eat of
his sacrifice; And thou take of their daughters unto thy
sons, and their daughters go a whoring after their gods,
and make thy sons go a whoring after their gods.”

This is the Biblical definition of a “whore,” or “bas-
tard.” Someone who has gone a whoring after strange flesh
that is forbidden by God’s Law. Even Jude 7 reminds us
that the people of Sodom and Gomorrah were involved
with “going after strange flesh” which was clearly more
than homosexuality. Please note that this does not mean
that there is anything wrong with anyone’s skin color.
Strange flesh refers to ANY sexual violation (incest, forni-
cation, adultery, homosexuality, and so forth) that is forbid-
den by God’s Word.

Thus God’s Word warns against this and even places
restrictions against a “bastard” (mamzer= mongrel or
mixed-breed) from entering “the congregation of the
LORD, even to their tenth generation” in Deut 23:2. First
of all, a “bastard,” or mamzer, denotes one whose birth has
some blemish connected with it, not necessarily only some-
one who is born out of miscegena-
tion. A mamzer could be someone
born out of some incestual relation-
ship (e.g. Lot’s daughters’ offspring,
Moab and Ammon, which were then
specifically mentioned as unsuitable
for marriage) or any of the other
Biblically illegitimate relations
described in God’s Law, especially
in Leviticus 20. However, such a
person born through any of these
“illegitimate” ways could not be
equal by birth with the Israelite citi-
zens of the land.

Why would God’s Word place
such restrictions on the offspring of illegitimate unions?
Because they (these unions) were a violation of God’s Law
and God did not want them to flaunt themselves among His
people as an open display of rebellion against His Law
Word.

In vs 3 of this same chapter, even “an Ammonite or
Moabite” are placed under this same judgment and
restricted for ten generations under the Old Covenant
because they were illegitimate offspring between Lot and
his two daughters (see Genesis 19:30-38). Yes, the sins of
the fathers are visited upon the children sad to say. Like it
or not, truth is truth just the same.

“STRANGERS” FOR A REASON
The Old Covenant “congregation of the LORD,” (the

‘church’ that then was) was not fully open to all people.
There were racial restrictions that were strictly adhered to
and Israelites had a history of racial perversion. However,
the (eligible) stranger that had bound himself to God’s Law
was allowed in the land on a limited conditional basis, had
to be circumcised, and had to live as a 2nd class citizen
(which simply means they did not have full citizenship
rights). There was to be one law for all (Exod. 12:49), but
there were not “equal rights” for all. 

“And if a (eligible) stranger sojourn with thee in your
land, ye shall not vex him. [DB-note: This is the Hebrew
definition for “sojourn,” from the Strong’s Concordance:

OT-1481 guwr (goor); a primitive root; properly to
turn aside from the road (for a lodging or any other pur-
pose) i.e. sojourn (as a guest); also to shrink, fear (as in a
strange place); also to gather for hostility (as afraid):

In other words, the stranger within the land of Israel
was not of a permanent nature, but a temporary stay in the

land. While in Israel they were to have a fear and reverence
for God’s Laws, and in turn, Israelites were to treat them
with respect as the following verse expresses:

“But the stranger that dwelleth with you shall be unto
you as one born among you, and thou shalt love him as thy-
self; for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt: I am the
LORD your God.” (vs 34).

The “stranger” was to be treated with respect and dig-
nity. As I have already explained, the Word of God clearly
teaches racial segregation. [Barley has not commented on
“They shall not dwell in thy land, lest they make thee sin
against Me; for if thou serve their gods, it will surely be a
snare unto thee” Exod. 23:33, CIM] Each “stranger” had
their own homeland and it was good for their sense of
belonging and purpose for which they were created. All
strangers in the land of Israel essentially were visitors, but
they could not bring their pagan practices into the lands of
Israel. The land belonged to the Israelites (Ex. 23:30-33;
Judges 2:2; Deut 2:4-5, 19, 28-29) and every (50th) year of
Jubilee, whatever land was lost through debt, was returned
unto its original owner (or his family) (Lev. 25:10,13).

All the various races have an inward desire to be
among their own kind. They do not feel safe or secure min-

gling with other kinds (or races) for
a long extensive period. Even the
Canadian geese will not hang around
with ducks, except for short inter-
mittent periods of time, and they
never breed outside their own kind.
Only for a short duration, can any
animal or bird peacefully coexist.
When man violates God’s kind after
kind creation rules, racial strife, and
intolerance will only increase unless
God’s Law is enforced. Segregation
is a major overlooked key to racial
harmony and peace among men.
What we see displayed in the world

today as multiculturalism and the glee over America
becoming a racial melting pot is rationalistic feeling fed by
those who want to destroy the Abrahamic Glory of Israel.

There is great hope for Israel, but that hope will not be
found in the degenerate values of Babylon. The great hope
will be found in humbling ourselves before King Jesus and
abiding by His Biblical principles. His Law is not grievous,
but is in reality liberating and if fully applied according to
the principles of restoration and Godly Love, order will be
restored among the nations.

Concerning those who are the offspring of racial misce-
genation, God’s Word does not deprive racially mixed peo-
ple from marriage. Remember they are the product of sin,
not the perpetrators of the sin. However, no one, not even
Israelites are free to do their own thing sexually outside of
proper Biblical protocol, and Godly morality.

HOW DOES IT ALL FIT?
Let us understand how everyone fits in this discussion

and why. Here are the various categories of people and
their racial and legal standing according to God’s Word:

1. Israel was under an Abrahamic and Mosaic Cove-
nant with God Almighty.

2. Israel was bound by the terms of these covenants and
were blessed according to Deuteronomy 28 and Leviticus
26, IF they obeyed, but were cursed if they disobeyed.

3. The other nations or people who are outside of the
Abrahamic Covenant and Mosaic Covenant,  are not under
God’s Laws and were under no written racial restrictions.
However, there is a natural understanding (as described in
Romans 1:18-22) that their kind belongs to their kind. We
see this in nature all the time. Deer mate with deer not elk
even though they are the same species variety. Cardinals
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mate with cardinals, blue jays with blue jays, not with
doves or other birds, and doves in the natural do not mate
with pigeons and so forth. The only time they cross these
boundaries is if they are put in a cage together, or manipu-
lated by man in some form to breed outside of what comes
natural to them [pigeons will mate for life, and unless
locked up with another, so that they are virtually forced to
mate with another, will stay with the same mate until one
dies - man could learn from them! CIM]. A friend of mine
knew of a tiger and a lion that were caged together and it
was ten years before the male lion mated with the tiger.
Why would God Almighty recognize kind after kind in the
animal world, and not also recognize it for the variety of
races among men? Over and over in the Scriptures God told
Israel to be a separate people unto Himself, when they
mixed themselves with the other nations, they were violat-
ing God’s Law.

4. [eligible] Strangers who voluntarily entered into
covenant with Israel, thus bringing them under the Laws of
God. This also binds them to not adulterate their kind or
gender, and they would have to give up their heathen ways
and be a Christian example to their own kindred.

5. Mulattos, people who were
the offspring of different races.
These racially mixed people were
free to marry among themselves.
They were NOT to enter into the
Congregation of the LORD even to
10 generations. The optimal situa-

tion would be for them to marry
someone who was also racially
mixed and not violate the racial
integrity of Israel.

Remember the optimal situation
would have been if man would have
never racially mixed to start with.
The optimal situation would have
been if Adam had never sinned. If
miscegenation is Biblically autho-
rized as the Judeo-Christian world
teaches, then God Almighty is cer-
tainly sending the wrong message to us through His Word,
especially in Ezra chapters 9 and 10. Everyone should
make reading these chapters a priority because room does
not permit me to fully quote them here. Even if you have
read these chapters before, please read them again. Now, I
will quote a few of these verses for you, because they are
strong evidence of what is wrong with our understanding in
the Christian world today:

“Now when these things were done, the princes came
to me, saying, The people of Israel, and the priests, and
the Levites, have not separated themselves from the peo-
ple of the lands, doing according to their abominations,
even of the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Perizzites, the
Jebusites, the Ammonites, the Moabites, the Egyptians, and
the Amorites. For they have taken of their daughters for
themselves, and for their sons: so that the holy seed have
mingled themselves with the people of those lands: yea, the
hand of the princes and rulers hath been chief in this tres-
pass. And when I heard this thing, I rent my garment and
my mantle, and plucked off the hair of my head and of my
beard, and sat down astonied.” Ezra 9:1-3

I can identify with the way Ezra feels as I look at our
nations today, can’t you? The abominations of the people of
those lands included sodomy, idol worship, other gods,
numerous pagan rituals that you don’t even want to know
about, and blatant acceptance of miscegenation of the
races, just like all the Babylonian sales pitches we are inun-
dated with today. So what did the people of Israel do
because of this national trespass? Well they separated these

other people and returned them to their own lands as vs 1
tells us. But there’s more:

“Now therefore let us make a covenant with our God to
put away all the wives, and such as are born of them,
according to the counsel of my lord, and of those that trem-
ble at the commandment of our God; and let it be done
according to the Law.” Ezra 10:3

And what was to happen to those Israelites who did not
want to do what was commanded and separate themselves
from “the wives, and such as are born of them,” of the
strangers?

“And that whosoever would not come within three
days, according to the counsel of the princes and the elders,
all his substance should be forfeited, and himself separated
from the congregation of those that had been carried away.’
Ezra 10:8

The separated “stranger” wives and their crossbred
children were carried away along with those Israelites who
were in violation of God’s Law concerning this. [any Isra-
elite women who had married ‘strange’ husbands, would
also be excluded and sent away, as they could not separate
from the ‘stranger’ and start again like the Israelite men

could] Let me also include this verse
from Nehemiah 13:3

“Now it came to pass, when they
had heard the law, that they sepa-
rated from Israel all the mixed multi-
tude.” 

Obviously, this is not politically
correct, but it is Biblically correct,
and there are many supportive verses
on this, so we cannot ignore this
truth just because it may be an
inconvenient truth to some. There is
Biblical order, and there is Babylo-
nian chaos/confusion as we have
today. There is a choice, and let us
serve the Kingdom of God. God’s
Word does not justify crossing racial
lines, and let’s face it, as Christians
we are not free to cross those lines

drawn by the WORD. If Christians do not wake up and
draw the line, the perverters of Hollywood will steal away
the hearts and minds of our young people with their inces-
sant promotion of anything goes “alternative” life-styles.

This is not about hate, it’s about love and loving our
children and kinsmen enough to tell them the truth. God
Almighty certainly did not intend for Israelites to mingle
their seed with the other nationalities, and yet, because of
man’s fleshly appetite, there are many “mingled” seed, or
offspring of such unbiblical unions. However, God
Almighty does not deprive mixed offspring of companion-
ship. They were simply to go with, and be part of the other
nations. The truth is, most inherently prefer to do so any-
way [just look at those who look totally white, yet claim to
be of aboriginal descent! CIM]. It is also true that White
people are much more comfortable among their own kind.

There is blatant pressure on young people today entic-
ing them to embrace the “browning,” or mixing of the
races, just as the unnatural perverse sodomite life-style is
being promoted as normal and even a good healthy rela-
tionship. How many times have we heard Judeo-christians
tell us that the Bible is not against “race mixing,” but is
against “faith mixing”? Well, certainly the Bible is against
“being unequally yoked with unbelievers”, and if the peo-
ple were zealous to just implement and obey this principle
alone, there would be far less problems and even less mis-
cegenation than we have today in our nation. [America
then, obviously does not suffer from a shortage of Identity
believers, so that young people can find spouses - which
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seems almost impossible in Australia! CIM] Funny how the
world preaches intolerance against Bible standards of life
and those who support and defend those righteous princi-
ples, but they will not tolerate any opposition towards their
so-called “free-life-style.”-----------------------------------

Such a study is very necessary because whether we
understand it or not, it is vitally important to our future and
progression in the Kingdom of God. I know that a few of
you hold little hope for the future, but to the contrary, as a
true and sincere Christian follower of Jesus, you should.
Man and his corrupt ways will vanish, but Jesus Christ has
a foolproof plan of restoration. The bondage of corruption
shall be lifted and right Kingdom order and understanding
will one day be given a free rein. LIGHT IS COMING,
LIGHT IS HEADED OUR WAY. Our hope must not be
temporal misery displayed in the world today, but we must
look beyond the camouflage of lies to the TRUTH that will
overcome this present worldly insanity. With Jesus Christ,
ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE. The Potter is not through
with His clay - yet. Until then, may we all continue to grow
in the LOVE and TRUTH of Jesus and His Word. 

pastor Dave Barley - America’s Promise, Box 157 Sandpoint ID
83864  -------------------------------------------------------------

THE SADDEST STORY EVER 
TOLD

When a white girl marries a
negro, 

her sun of life goes down.
And glaring spots of sin appear,
on her white wedding gown.
And White and Black then stand

aghast,
while viewing this strange role:
And mutter, “they will wreck

themselves,
and damn each other’s soul. - 
We know a carnivorous bug
has crept into her brain.
And gnawed away her self-respect,
which left her half insane.
Now all her racial pride has flown
beyond redemption’s fold.
And she, being life’s saddest tale
that ever yet was told. - 
Three days and nights she felt black lips
press smug against her own.
And on the fourth, her troubled soul,
ley out a frightful groan.
And so the weeks and months flew by, 
and then a baby came;
She looked at it with tear-filled eyes,
and hung her head with shame. - 
And then she dreamed of other days,
sweet girlhood days gone by,
And of her White friends left behind,
and so we hear her cry:
“O, could I turn life’s pendulum
backwards a few short years.
I would not bear this cross today, 
nor shed these bitter tears.” - 
“My baby would be White as snow,
and sleep upon my breast.
Like a little fledgling robin
that slumbers in its nest.
While now, O God, my mongrel child,
just whimpers through the night.
Till in my sleepless dreams I scream,
not White, O God, not White!” - 
And so I stagger through my days
far from God’s love and grace.

Till now, I know, no black man lives,
can take a White man’s place.
My off-springs shall be mongrel-bred,
their hue-skin shall remain.
For even God with all His power, 
cannot remove the stain. - 
I sold my birthright for a mess,
I mixed my White-born blood
With black blood, so I languish here
like one bogged down in mud.
Though God may grant a pardon,
I never can retrace
My footsteps down life’s narrow road,
back to the White man’s race. - 
So now I groan, “it might have been” 
had racial pride been mine.
Today I’d hug a pure White child, 
and call him half-divine.
I’d lift him up before the world,
and praise his father’s name.
While now, my baby’s mongrel face,
reminds me of my shame. - 
All other crimes may be forgiven 

when prayer its power fulfills;
The scheming crook may find

new hope, 
and even the man that kills,
But all my prayers can never

clear
my baby’s mongrel skin,
Nor make him White as driven

snow,
nor cleanse my soul of sin. - 
I was my father’s future hope,
my mother’s joy and pride
But I got lost on life’s dark road,

and there my spirit died.
I smeared my all-White heritage
and left the White man’s track.
Now my descendants for all time
shall be forever black. - 
I try to hide from all the stars,
the moon and the setting sun;
For all mankind of my White race,
condemn what I have done;
I tremble and my teardrops flow,
I pray, but pray in vain:
For nevermore shall I be one
with my White race again. - 
And so dark clouds above me roll,
deep waters crash below,
I sing, and reap what I have sown,
and drink my cup of woe.
My mother sleeps deep in her grave,
my dad lies at her side,
For both were crushed when I became
a negro’s common bride. - 
Now, should I decide to leave him,
where could I choose to go?
My misspent life will follow me
like footprints in the snow.
Before me lie dark jungles
where paramours seek prey;
Behind me death keeps whispering, 
“I am the only way.” - 
This black and White, prenuptial; mess,
this racial suicide;
Must be forbidden by the law,
men must find racial pride!
Then never again, forever,
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shall tales like mine unfold,
With all its shame, the saddest tale,
that ever yet was told.

-Hon. Oliver Allstorm
http://www.naawpflch.org/index/saddest.html
----------------------------------------------------------------

DIVINE PROVIDENCE
The providence of God is His care of and provision He

makes for His creatures, with His supervision and superin-
tendence of them. The providence of God in His govern-
ment of the world is a subject of deep importance to the
Christian, for by proper views thereof he will learn to see
God’s activities in the daily works of His hands.

The depravity of the human heart, especially as it is
evidenced in “vain philosophy,” makes a veil out of the
physical laws by which God usually conducts His govern-
ment, a veil which hides Him in His own workings. But the
Scriptures represent all physical laws as having their effi-
cacy from the immediate agency of Almighty power, and
view God as working His providence as truly as He
wrought in His works of creation. Yet, though Christians
assent to this truth, nevertheless they are prone to overlook
it in exercise, and thereby to be
deprived in great measure of that
poise of mind and comfort of heart
which a deep and constant improve-
ment of this doctrine is calculated to
impart.

Nothing is more strengthening
to faith, stabilizing to the mind, and
tranquilizing to the heart of a Chris-
tian, than for him to be enabled to
discern his Father’s hand guiding,
shaping, and controlling everything
which enters his life; and not only
so, but that He is also governing this
world, and all people and events in
it. Alas, we are living in an age of
terrible skepticism, when most of
what happens is attributed to natural
causes, while God is more and more
banished from the world, in the con-
sideration of His creatures. Now it is
not only fact that God governs the
world in a general sense, but He also
regulates all its affairs, controls all
creatures in it, “working all things
after the counsel of His own will”
(Eph. 1:11). Fully is this truth brought before us in the
Scriptures, not only in specific statements, but by innumer-
able exemplifications and demonstrations.

At such a time as this, when Truth is fallen in the
streets, and error abounds on every hand, the believer is
supported by the knowledge that it is the sovereign will of
God, that heresies should enter (1 Cor 11:19). Without this
view of Divine providence there is no real consolation for
the Christian, as he considers the awful ravages which error
has made and the  and the sad state poor Christendom is
now in. Philosophy combines with agnosticism, supersti-
tion with idolatry, to oppose the Lord’s Anointed , while
“religion” is now as corrupt as the general morals of the
masses. The increasing worldliness of the “churches,” the
spiritual deadness which prevails even where the Truth is
largely maintained, the absence of genuine conversions,
combine to disturb and distress all true believers. But “The
Lord God omnipotent reigns” (Rev. 19:6) supplies a sure
resting place for the heart, for this means that even God’s
opposers are executing His secret counsels,

God is not shaken by the situation which now confronts
our view, nor does the pride, arrogance, and blasphemy of

His enemies occasion Him any uneasiness. To the contrary
“He who sits in the heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall have
them in derision” (Psalm 2:4). It is written “Surely the
wrath of man shall praise You: the remainder of wrath shall
You retrain” (Psalm 76:10), but only FAITH can receive
this grand Truth and enjoy in the heart the precious fruits
thereof. That Divine “restraint” of man’s “wrath” is exer-
cised in God’s providence or government of this world, and
this is what we wish the reader to be occupied with in what
follows.

God is not troubled by anything that is now taking
place in His world—either in its political, social, or reli-
gious sphere; nor should we be. The helm is still in His
hand; and nothing can so much as touch a hair of our
heads without His direct permission.

The advantages of a clear grasp of this foundational
Truth of Divine providence are many.

First, it delivers the Christian from being carried away
by the tide of public opinion. Few things have a greater ten-
dency to lead Christians into error, than the apparent suc-
cess of public opinion. People in general judge a cause by
its seeming success, and often Christians are greatly influ-

enced by this pernicious principle.
Opinions spread by infection, rather
than by a thorough investigation of
the evidence. But an accurate
acquaintance with the ways of Provi-
dence, as revealed in Scripture, is
calculated to deliver from this preju-
dice. There we discover that God has
often granted much “success” to His
enemies, and by it they were hard-
ened in their rebellion. Mere success
is no proof of Truth, and lack of suc-
cess is neither evidence of error nor
of God’s displeasure.

Second, a proper acquaintance
with the grand truth of Divine Provi-
dence, should also be of real help in
guarding us against having recourse
to artifice and deceit, in the propaga-
tion of the Truth. The Apostle Paul,
in spite of all his zeal for the Gospel,
disdained all worldly wisdom in his
efforts to advance its progress: he
commended the Truth to every
man’s conscience in the sight of
God. Then let us stick to the means

of God’s ordering, and rigorously shun all human inven-
tions. Temptations to compromise, to lower the standard, to
bring in fleshly devices so as to “draw the young people,”
are multiplying today.

Even though it appeared that Christianity was in real
danger of being banished from the earth, that would not
justify our attempting to assist it by worldly methods, car-
nal devices, or any means which God has not appointed.
We are to fight the Lord’s battles with the weapons which
He has put into our hands—and leave the “success” to
Him! All the ingenuity of man, can not and will not extend
the Gospel one inch beyond the limits which our sovereign
God has assigned. It is at this point faith is so often tested:
faithful preaching being sparsely attended, “churches” with
worldly attractions crowded.

Third, a proper acquaintance with this blessed doctrine
of Divine Providence provides consolation amid so much
which distresses the godly. The more a true believer pon-
ders the character of the times in which his lot is cast—the
more is his heart saddened. The affairs of this world appear
to be completely under the dominion of princes of dark-
ness—but in the grand truth of God’s government there is
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real comfort and solid support for the heart. From it we
learn that even the very opposition which is made to the
kingdom of Jesus the Christ, is part of the plan of Divine
wisdom, and will be overruled for the glory of God and of
His Son. It is true that “The whole world lies in wicked-
ness” (1 John 5:19), yet not in the sense that God has relin-
quished its government. The wrath of adversaries shall be
obliged to praise God, and any device of it which has not
that tendency, He will “restrain” and not allow to be mani-
fested. (Psalm 76:10).[--Arthur Pink, The Providence of
God]

“And all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as
nothing: and he [God] doeth according to his will in the
army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth:
and none can stay his hand, or say unto him, What doest
thou?” Daniel 4:35.

Courtesy The Wake-Up Herald, 605 Moore Rd, Newnan GA 30263.
---------------------------------------------------------------

THERE IS NO POLITICAL SOLUTION
There are many apparently well-intentioned Christians

today who are promoting certain forms of political activ-
ism, wishing to reform the government of this once-great
republic, and turn it back to the interests of its natural-born
citizens. For this reason we see and hear demonstrations,
“tea parties,” appeals to the original Constitution of the
nation, and even state secessions, civil war and armed
insurrection. Yet none of this is Scriptural, and indeed, the
parasite-infested carcass that was once our body of govern-
ment certainly cannot ever be reformed. While surely it is
possible that the schemers on Wall Street may be able to
breathe some new life into the beast, and keep its heart
beating a while longer, the final outcome is nevertheless
inevitable, and babylon shall fall.

Yes, Babylon. The root of the
word means confusion, and while
surely that is all that we get from our
government today, the correlation is
much deeper than that. Here are the
telltale signs that our Western gov-
ernments are indeed under the spell
and control of the enigma which the
Bible calls “Mystery Babylon:”

• The democratic form of gov-
ernment can be traced back beyond
Athens to ancient Sumer, a district of
which Babylon was the chief city.
This is established in several ancient
Mesopotamian inscriptions. There-
fore it is not a new idea, and it has
always failed, leading to war and
eventual tyranny. The federation of
these United States of America was
not founded as a democracy.

• The commercial laws of the
West, and of Britain and the United
States in particular, have their origin in the Shetar, a book
of the Jews found in the Babylonian Talmud. Scholarly
sources have demonstrated this. Usury was a practice for-
bidden by Christians, and alien to our Saxon and Keltic
ancestors, until the Jew was admitted into the lands of our
fathers. The capitalist system as practiced in the west is
truly Jewish in nature, and self-destructive to those who fall
victim to it. America was originally a free-enterprise, and
not a usury-based capitalist nation. There is a difference.

• The romish catholic (universal) church, its rituals,
many of its beliefs, and its practice of universalism in spite
of the specificity of the covenants of the God of Israel
(none of whom are Jews) also may be traced to the ancient
pagan cults of Babylonia and Mesopotamia. The romish
church is in actuality a pagan church, Christian only to the

extent of its own spurious claims. It has never been the
“true church” of Christ, which is actually the Keltic and
Saxon and related Christian people as a body, and not an
organization. Neither have any of the protestant sects truly
lived up to the Bible. They have rather merely replaced
many romish church teachings with equally insidious dog-
mas, and systematically ignore, or even reject, sound Chris-
tian doctrine.

It is surely evident that Mystery babylon has political,
religious and economic aspects. Yet all of this is driven by
one thing: the desire for open-border free trade and the flow
of monies by those international merchants and bankers
who have no allegiance to any particular race or country,
but rather have historically been parasites feeding off of all
the other races—but especially the White race. Henry Ford
called them “The International Jew.” The 16th, 17th and
18th chapters of the book of Revelation relate Mystery bab-
ylon directly to international trade. The government of this
nation, and of all of the other so-called ‘democracies,’ has
fallen into the control of these merchants through the cen-
tral banking system which they own and are in full control
of. That is a part of the confusion which the term Babylon
describes: the Bank of England is owned  not by the Eng-
lish, but by certain Jewish families. The Federal Reserve is
not federal, nor is it a reserve, but rather it is merely another
instrument of those same Jewish families. Yes, it is owned
by banks which are “public” companies, however those
companies are closely controlled by an elite minority
through the use of devices such as special share classes and
“voting” shares.

Israel’s God created nations and borders (i.e. Deut
32:8, Acts 17:26). It is the goal of antichrists to eradicate
them, confusing the nations in a Babylonish hodge-podge

of multi-culturalism and diversity.
It is not a mistake that this pro-
gram of confusion is only being
carried out in White Christian
nations: an assault by the enemies
of God upon His people. Global-
ism, multiculturalism, and diver-
sity are all programs of the
international Jewish merchant: the
dragon which gives its power to
the beast. This dragon uses both
international capitalism and
socialist marxism to achieve its
goals.

So, what is a Christian to do?
The most sensible thing to do is
simply to stop feeding the dragon!
Scripture commands that a Chris-
tian be separated from the cares of
the world. As the apostle James
informs us, “Adulterers! Do you
now know that the love of Society

is hatred for the God of Israel? He therefore who would
desire to be a friend of Society establishes himself as an
enemy of God!” (James 4:4) This is also evident in the par-
able of the sower, found in Matt. 13, and mark 4, among
other places in Scripture.

Rather than trying to somehow take back the corrupted
system of government, Christians are explicitly told to sep-
arate themselves from the corrupt society. Here that is evi-
dent  from both the writings of Paul, and the Revelation of
Jesus Christ:

“And what agreement has a temple of God with idols?
For you are a temple of the living God; just as God has
said, ‘I will dwell among them, and I will walk about; and I
will be their God, and they will be my people.’  On which
account ‘Come out from the midst of them and be sepa-
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rated,’ says the Prince, and ‘do not be joined to the impure,
and I will admit you’.” (2 Cor 6:16-17)

“And I heard another voice from out of heaven, saying:
“You come out from her, My people, that you should not
partake in her errors, and that you would not receive from
of her wounds, because her errors have built up as far as
heaven and God has called to mind her injustices!” (Rev.
18:4-5).

Rather than attempting to take back Babylon, the Scrip-
ture instead commands first an obedience to the laws of
God, and He will heal our nation, as we read in Deut 28:1-
7: “And it shall come to pass, if thou shalt hearken dili-
gently unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to observe and
to so all his commandments which I command thee this day,
that the LORD thy God will set thee on high above all
nations of the earth: and all these blessings shall come on
thee, and overtake thee, if thou shalt hearken unto the voice
of the LORD thy God. Blessed shalt thou be in the city, and
blessed shalt thou be in the field. Blessed shall be the fruit
of thy body, and the fruit of thy ground, and the fruit of thy
cattle, the increase of thy kine, and the flocks of thy sheep.
Blessed shall be thy basket and thy store. Blessed shalt thou
be when thou comest in, and blessed shalt thou be when
thou goest out. The LORD shall cause thine enemies that
rise up against thee to be smitten before thy face: they shall
come out against thee one way, and
flee before thee seven ways.”

Only the children of Israel can
be obedient. This is because only the
children of Israel were given the law,
circumcised hearts, redeemed,
cleansed, and purchased by the
blood of Jesus Christ. This applies
only to the Keltic, saxon and related
White Christian nations, all whom
descended from the Israelites of the
Old Testament. being obedient, we
cannot have communion with the
unclean—the alien races. It is those
same internationalists who have
caused the flood of aliens to come
over the White nations in the first
place. Peter told our predeces-
sors—those White Christians of
Anatolia who had also descended
from Biblical Israelites—that we
were “an elect race, a royal priest-
hood, a holy nation, a peculiar peo-
ple” (1 Pet 2:9), a precept given to

our fathers as far back as Exodus
19. The only way to stay elect, holy, and peculiar is to be
separate.

Therefore it should be holy evident that the Christian
should separate himself from the beast, from the unclean,
and from the programs of international Jewry. While one
must get by in society, work, pay taxes, in order to keep a
home and raise a family, one doesn’t have to keep feeding
the dragon in order to manage, Those movies and television
programs that the Jews make in Hollywood? Stop buying
them, or at least stop paying to see them. The same for all
that pop music produced by the Jewish-controlled record
companies, most of which is laced with globalist or egali-
tarian propaganda. Organized sports is idol-worship and
elevates the children of strange gods: the Christian should
have no part in their promotion or support. The Jewish
owned and operated mainstream press? It is wholly evil and
should be absolutely avoided by Christians. Say good-bye
to the New York Times, CNN, The Wall Street Journal.
Time, Newsweek, USA Today, the major television net-
works and all other such trash, for it is all complete interna-

tional Zionist propaganda. All of these outlets promote
nothing but evil. The pulp-novel industry is also evil.
Expose these as such in public and inform your brethren
daily. Stop partaking in usury. Save up money to buy the
things that you need. If you can, pay off all debts early and
stop borrowing money! Interest payments are the oil of the
internationalist Jew machinery.

Love thy brother. Charity begins at home. All of the
internationalist charities magnify the non-Christian hea-
thens at the expense of the White Christian, and at the same
time they create comfortable and well-paid positions for the
Zionists and their flunkies. We Christians have hungry and
needy White children here in our own nation! Do you have
money to spare? Find a worthy White family—especially
one trying to raise children—and give it to them! And if
not, then perhaps there are elderly White men and women
who could use the help. Do not feed the Judeo-christian
churches with your finances. Often they have set all of the
precepts of God aside, except their demand for money. A
hundred years ago, when the local church was the primary
provider for widows and orphans, it was much more wor-
thy than it is today. Now, the organized religions have
ceded their responsibility to the community to the Marxist
government, which also fails White widows and orphans.
Provide for your brethren. 

Love thy brother. This command
is economic as much as it is anything
else. Hire White men. Do business
with White men. Buy as much
locally-produced food and goods as
possible, even if it costs more. Buy
Australian Made! White men are the
only race who would cut off each
others’ subsistence to save a few
dollars! Is that a display of love for
one’s brother? How does your
brother feed his family, if you love
the aliens? In my 2007 paper Trans-
lating Luke 16:8-9, I wrote the fol-
lowing: “If White men were truly
concerned with their brethren, we
could never be in the trouble we are
in today! One cannot love his
brother, yet hire a Mexican to do
labor, saving a few dollars an hour
while putting his brother out of
work. One cannot love his brother,
yet shop at a Korean-owned grocery
store rather than a White-owned
store, to save ten ot twenty cents on

grocery items. One cannot love his brother, and buy an
appliance made in China, rather than one made in Minne-
sota, because it is a few dollars cheaper. One’s desire to
save a few dollars would put all of his brethren out of work!
Our care for riches has, therefore, precluded our ability to
serve God by loving our brethren (John 13:34-35; 1 John
2:7-11; 3:11-17). And this is precisely what has been happening
in the White nations for the past hundred years! Our care for
riches and the desire to save a few dollars—or to buy more mate-
rial goods for the money we have—has enriched the Mexicans,
the Japanese, the Chinese, the Arabs, the Turks, all of those who
truly hate us, and especially the Jews! The Jews, of course, have
orchestrated and have taken full advantage of this situation, and
thus is our predicament. Notice that the global trade system is
described as ‘Mystery babylon’ in the Revelation, fully evident
as it is described at Rev. 18. This system is doomed to fail, as it is
written. Shall White men recognize it, and those behind it, when
it does fail? Pray that they shall! Shall the Jews seek and gain ref-
uge with our enemies, as the unrighteous steward hoped to find a
place to dwell with his master’s debtors? They may try, but I
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think not (Rev 20:9-15)! 1 John 2:9 says: “He that saith he is in
the light, and hateth his brother, is in darkness even until
now.” To support the alien is equivalent to hating one’s brother!

There is an old saying that all politics is local. This is true. If
one feels a need to get involved in the community, to do so at a
local level is good, always being ready to rebuke evil and setting
a good Christian example for one’s brethren. However all party
politics at the State and national levels—and often at even lower
levels—is corrupted by internationalist corporate dollars and will
not serve the people regardless of the claims being made. The
Christian must always be aware of this, and speak out against it,
but to participate in reform of this system is futile.

All of these things are only a start, but the more a Christian
does them, the closer he comes to departing from Babylon. For
the international Jewish system of debt and slavery certainly is
going to fall. And only our God knows the time.

William Finck-http://Christigenea.org/
------------------------------------------------------------------

CALLING EVIL GOOD AND GOOD EVIL
Robert McCurry

“But strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age, even
those who by reason of use have their senses exercised to dis-
cern both good and evil.” Heb. 5:14.

I continue to be amazed at how evil is supported in this
nation. Now don’t get me wrong. That is exactly the type of behav-
ior that one would expect from those who have not been regener-
ated by the spirit of God. What was it Jesus said “You are of your
father the devil”? He wouldn’t get away with that today, at least not
in modern evangelical circles .... way too judgmental. Jesus would
make American-Christianity look bad.

How has America gotten so upside down? Everywhere you
look these days you can’t look. I mean, “Don’t look at that” has
become the speed-dial of most conscientious parents who are
struggling to raise their precious offspring with some scintilla of
morality. Our public airwaves are filled with as many moral-land-
mines as any highway on Iraq. It is almost  impossible to protect
our children against the collateral damage of today’s morally-con-
fused culture.

Parenting and child-rearing has become a contact sport as
parents try to bob and weave their children through the onslaught
of punches thrown by the atheistic humanists. As I watch the car-
nage from this anything-goes sewage system called “entertain-
ment” I wonder who is to blame for the destroyed lives strewn
along the byway. Wrecked lives are the fruit of a salt-less culture.

My wife and I were guests at a wedding last week. The major-
ity of those in attendance were the twenty-something friends of
the bride and groom. As I looked around the room at a myriad of
pretty young things with low-cut dresses ... I marvelled at the
strength it would take for any young man to remain pure in a world
full of such salacious seductresses. It was obvious to me that the
seeds of the MTV culture had reached full bloom. Lust producing
fruit was on display.

Because there was no pre-arranged seating, my wife and I
found ourselves at a table with these hormone oozers. Now don’t
get me wrong, they were polite and friendly and, for the most part,
gainfully employed. Michele and I began to engage them in con-
versation as most of them were the same age as our own three
physically-grown children. All of the couples at the table had one
thing in common. They were all living together with their “part-
ners.” It never entered their mind to be ashamed to say so. Evil is
now good.

One young girl at another table caught my eye. I had remem-
bered her as a classmate of one of our children and I was struck
by how she had blossomed into a pretty young woman and was
surprised that she had attended the wedding without an escort.
Out of curiosity I asked one of my offspring the next day about the
attractive young thing.

“Oh Dad, she’s a slut. From what I hear she sleeps with any-
thing in pants. It’s too bad because she is so good looking.” 

I sat quietly on the couch next to my wife as a sense of regret
slid over me. “What do you expect?” I said to the mother of my
own precious daughters. “Look around at the example we have
allowed to be set for her. We have failed her Michele. We have
allowed evil to be called good. Her lack of moral virtue is the fruit
of our indifference.”

Sin has consequences. No one told her it was wrong. She is
young and can still find her way to Truth. But her journey didn’t
have to be filled with so many heartaches. I hate to be redundant,
but it’s not her fault. Christianity has let her down. Our nation is
laden with young people nursing self-inflicted wounds while immo-
rality parades as liberty in the school-houses of this land. We
would expect young sinners to enjoy sin. Cows moo, dogs bark,

and sinners sin. It is their nature. Our schools have become the
breeding ground of immorality. So what is it with us Christians? Do
we hate our children? How is it possible that we can continue to
support a system that undermines all that we believe? Are athlet-
ics that important? Is the desire to have a nicer car and prettier
clothes worth sacrificing the souls of our children? Is your daugh-
ter’s four years in marching band really worth the poisoning of her
soul?  Several times a year I get the opportunity to share my faith
in a public school. A suburban district in the Columbus area offers
a class called “Radical Political Science” which is a senior-only
elective designed to expose the students to different worldviews.
From atheist to communists, lesbians to tree-huggers, a cornuco-
pia of speakers are invited to share their philosophy with the stu-
dents. I speak on the need to maintain our Christian culture and
the Lie of Separation between the Church and the State. The
instructors always tell me that I am the students’ favorite speaker
because I can give good reasons why I believe what I believe.
They tell me that most Christian speakers can’t.

But usually my greatest opposition comes from those stu-
dents who self-identify as Christians. They are the most vocifer-
ous defenders of homosexuality, and an individual’s right to
choose what he thinks is best “for him.” “I personally think it’s
wrong but Christianity teaches that it is wrong to judge. We have
no right to force our beliefs on another person.” It is a deadly con-
coction, this witches-brew of moral relativism seasoned with salt-
less religion. This poisonous mix is more deadly than the Kool-
aide served in Jonestown and has raised a nation of children who
now believe wrong is right and right is wrong. The loose-living
teenager is not the villain. No, my friend, the villain is anyone who
is willing to call sin what it is. Judging is the unpardonable sin.
Christianity is losing its influence in the culture because the gov-
ernment schools are poisoning our children. Cow’s moo, dogs
bark, shouldn’t salt season? But the watered down Gospel has
caused the salt to lose its savor. We have taught our children to
be sugar instead of salt and our nation is succumbing to ‘spiritual
diabetes.’

Recently I had a confrontation with a government school
superintendent who had ordered his music teachers to remove all
“religious” songs from the Christmas program. This type of bully-
ing is rampant by administrators in our schools. This self-pro-
claimed “director of the bell choir” at his church informed me in an
email that the use of “religious” songs in the program was “coer-
cive” to young children. I was startled to read this statement in an
email he shared with me.

“A school context gets closer scrutiny than in other contexts
because the students are impressionable, are particularly subject
to peer pressure, and because school is inherently a coercive
environment. Also,  the age of the student(s) is significant when
determining what is appropriate and non-coercive (e.g. high
school students may be able to appreciate the distinction between
secular and religious aspects of Christmas, but it is less likely that
younger children can do this). 

Out of his mouth ... “schools are inherently coercive.” Evil is
ruling the day because the God-haters teach their kids to fight
while we Christians teach ours to submit. The singing of Silent
Night is “coercive” but tolerance, diversity, and global-warming is
not. Christians pay for the schools while someone else makes the
rules. In the above case a “Christian Bell-Choir director” declares
his own faith to be coercive. I have met the enemy and it is us.
Want to make a New Year’s resolution that really counts? Resolve
to get your kids out of the government schools. Resolve to never
vote for another coercive government school levy. Resolve to start
a Christian school co-op at your church. Resolve to partner with
other parents and churches to provide an alternative to the soul-
killing “synagogue of Satan” currently masquerading as a “public
school.”

Jesus warned us that soul pollution was far more dangerous
than air-pollution. He went so far as to tell us to poke out our own
eye if it caused us to sin. Sin is the smoke of a polluted soul. You
kids trust your mom and dad. Pastor, the parents trust you. How
would a child ever discern the evil that surrounds them> The
teachers must be telling them the Truth because Mom and dad
wouldn’t hire a bad baby-sitter. And the schools can’t be that bad.
After all, Pastor’s wife is one of the teachers. In fact, she probably
plays in the bell choir. 

Want to do something great for your children this year? Res-
cue them from the public educational system which is neither pub-
lic nor educational. You are paying to poison your child’s soul.
Rescue them before it’s too late. -Wake-Up Herald.--------------

God’s blessing on all who help to keep us going. We will be
gone God willing from 14 to 26 March - so the next issue will be
late again, so we can visit family in Tasmania. Orders for material
will probably be held up a bit as well.  We hope to catch up again
after we get back. Please bear with us - and bless you for your
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